
 H	Jana	is	an	in-demand	fiddle	master		
	 	 having	performed	at	Montreux	Jazz			 	
	 	 Festival,	Wembley	Festival,	New	
	 	 Orleans	Jazz	Festival	and	the	largest	out
	 	 door	theatre	in	the	world	“Aspecta”	in	Japan.

 H Jana	is	a	sought	after	fiddle	player	hosting			
	 	 her	own	“Fiddle	Camp”	–	teaching	the	
	 	 techniques	that	made	her	famous.

 H MEMBER	OF:
  National	Fiddler	Hall	of	Fame
	 	 Oklahoma	Music	Hall	of	Fame
	 	 National	Western	Swing	Hall	of	Fame
	 	 Idaho	Hall	of	Fame
	 	 Mid-America	Old	Time	Fiddler’s	Hall	of	Fame

 H Oklahoma	Governor’s	Arts	Award	recipient

JANA JAEJANA JAE The First Lady 
of Country Fiddle

Whether Jana Jae is taking part in a bravura performance 
of Bach’s Double Concerto For Two Violins or bringing 

a country fair crowd to it feet with a sizzling rendition of  
“Orange Blossom Special,” she’s the kind of  
performer that people don’t forget.

Jana Jae taught music during her early ca-
reer in music until she felt inspired to take her 
unique blend of music on the road.  
Jana and her trademark blue fiddle 
soon took the world of country music 
by storm.  Buck Owens was one of 
the first big names to recognize her talent 
and hired her as the first female member 
of his “Buckaroos” band, and she was 
part of the regular team of performers on the popular television 
show, “Hee Haw.” She won national credos as an acclaimed 
fiddler, and has appeared with country greats such as Roy Clark,  

Chet Atkins, The Oak Ridge Boys and Ricky Skaggs.
Jana Jae has built a solid solo career, drawing upon her 

diverse musical background and talents performing worldwide.  
Her one-of-a-kind style blends country fiddling, western swing, 

and the classics, producing thrilling 
performances and critical acclaim.

A consummate performer, Jana 
Jae’s pure voice, showmanship and 
natural communication with any 
audience combine for a dynamite 
concert.  Jana has performed with the 
greats in the business, but she is best 
on her own with her complete touring 
group of talented musicians.  Their 

special talents have enriched the world of music, bringing 
music lovers of all types to enjoy their diverse repertoire  
ranging from the classics to down home showstoppers. 

Appeared	and	
performed	on	

over	100	episodes	
of	HEE	HAW	and	
is	well-known	for	
her	blue	fiddle!

“Jana	Jae	is	one	fantastically	talented	entertainer!	
She	and	her	band	are	tops.”	
– Sam Walton, Founder of Wal-Mart & Sam’s Club
 
“Jana	Jae	is	one	of	the	most	powerful	
performers	with	whom	we’ve	ever	been	
associated.		She	is	not	only	a	brilliant	musician	
and	master	of	several	musical	styles,	she	is	
also	an	extraordinary	entertainer.” 

– Jim Halsey, The Jim Halsey Company

MEDIA CONTACTS:
Jeremy Westby    jpw@2911.us    833-537-2911 x800
Scott Sexton    scott@2911.us    833-537-2911 x802 
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